
Minis
More!&



80 Mini Cookies Per Tub!
Bite-sized cookies made with the 

freshest, all-natural ingredients, 
and baked to crispy perfection.

REAL BUTTER - REAL CHOCOLATE - REAL GOOD

GREAT
in milk!

3001 - Chocolate Chip - $16.00
Full of rich chocolate chips, this crispy take on a sweet classic is beyond compare.

3006 - Double Chocolate Chip - $16.00
Chocolate chips unite with smooth, rich cocoa to create this decadent chocolate cookie.

3009 - White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut - $16.00

Rich white chocolate mixed together with lightly roasted 
macadamia nuts create the most amazing flavor.

3021 - Butterscotch Pecan - $16.00
A sweet, buttery cookie filled with rich 

butterscotch chips and toasted pecans.

3008 - Butter Toffee 
with Heath® - $16.00
Sweet cookie filled with pieces of 

butter toffee Heath® candy.

3013 - Peanut Butter with Reese’s® 

Peanut Butter Chips - $16.00
Peanut butter cookie filled with 

Reese’s® peanut butter chips throughout.



One Gallon 
Resealable Popcorn Bags!

2000 - Buttery Caramel - $15.00
Sweet brown sugar, creamy butter, and a cooking temperature perfected 

to deliver the right caramelization of every kernel.

All our popcorn is gluten free!

2005 - White Cheddar - $15.00
A special blend of creamy white cheddar 
coats every inch of fluffy white popcorn.

2004 - Chicago Style - $15.00
A midwest favorite of sweet and salty! Gourmet buttery 

caramel corn and cheesy cheddar corn combine to make 
the perfect snack!

2003 - Cheddar Jalapeño - $15.00
Our secret duo of cheddar cheese combined with a touch of jalapeño 

delivers a bold flavor with just the right amount of heat!

2010 - Kettle Corn - $15.00
Lightly sweet, a little salty, perfectly crisp 

and ready for every occasion.

2001 - Cheesy Cheddar - $15.00
Our signature blend of kernels, mixed with our secret 
blend of gourmet cheeses provides the most delicious 

cheesy cheddar corn ever!



908 - Cinnabon® 
Baking Kit - $20.00
Now you can enjoy the delicious flavors of 
Cinnabon® Cinnamon Rolls in the comfort of 
your own home. Head to the kitchen to bake 
up some yummy fun! Each kit comes with 
ingredients to make 8 cinnamon rolls, along 
with instructions on how to make other 
great Cinnabon® inspired recipes. Contains: 
Cinnabon® Dough Mix, Cinnabon® Cinnamon 
Brown Sugar Filling, Yeast, Dry Frosting Blend.

CINNABON® AND THE CINNABON LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF CINNABON, INC.

In-Store Coupon!
Coupon included on every 

Cinnabon® Cinnamon Roll box top

BUY ONE CINNAMON ROLL 
GET ONE FREE!

for use at your local Cinnabon® store.

3 
mixes per

Box!

4002 - Fiesta Soup 
Trio Mixes - $18.00
All of our flavorful fiesta soups 
in our signature box. Easy 
preparation with common 
ingredients, these mixes take all 
the work out of serving up a great 
lunch or dinner. Includes one 
packet of each: Chicken Enchilada 
Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and Taco 
Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8. 

4004 - Cheese Ball 
Trio Mixes - $18.00
A great tasting blend of 
spices come together to form 
an explosion of flavor when 
combined with cream cheese. 
Makes a great gift! Includes 
one packet of each: Jalapeño 
Garlic Cheese Ball Mix, Taste 
of Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix, 
and Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese 
Ball Mix. Each packet serves 8.  

4003 - Dip Trio 
Mixes - $18.00
Best-selling dips packaged in 
our signature box. A great gift! 
Includes one packet of each: 
BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip 
Mix, and Jalapeño Bacon 
Cheddar Dip Mix. Each packet 
serves 8-16.  

3 
mixes per

Box!

3 
mixes per

Box!



Choose
what you

make!

AUNTIE ANNE’S® AND THE AUNTIE ANNE’S LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF AUNTIE ANNE’S LLC.

909 - Auntie Anne’s® Pretzel Kit - $20.00
Each kit includes dough mix, salt, cinnamon sugar, and baking instructions 
for 10 perfect pretzels, 1-2 Pizza Crusts, or 1 Monkey Bread!
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Coupon included on every 
Auntie Anne’s® Fundraising box top

BUY ONE PRETZEL GET ONE FREE!
for use at your local Auntie Anne’s® store.

In-Store Coupon!


